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Boost for budding journalists
By CHRISTOPHER O’LEARY
JOHN Henningham left his
university post nine years
ago to open a world-class
journalism school.
The move paid dividends
last month when Professor
Henningham announced
his organisation, JSchool,
received FEE-HELP registration from the Federal
Government.
He hopes to attract an additional 15 students to study
this year as they could
choose to study at JSchool
and have their fees deferred.
But the former UQ professor and journalist for The
Australian said he intended
to maintain the intimate
feel of the school.
‘‘We want to keep the
small feel of the course,’’ he
said. ‘‘Students have weekly
one-to-one meetings with
staff. They also can receive
other personal assistance
from staff.’’
Prof Henningham said the
school’s Diploma of
Journalism provided
students with the best training to survive in the media
and succeed.
He said many university
courses did not teach
students enough practical
skills to prepare them for
newsrooms.
‘‘We could see there was a
better way of preparing
journalists by taking the
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FOR many Australian teens,
this holiday season is their
last summer before entering
university or college.
While it’s important to enjoy yourself before adult responsibilities come your
way, if you are under 25 you
can still make some progress with at least one of the
three important pools of
wealth (your home, investments and super).
If you’re young and receiving a regular wage, you
should aim to put around
10 per cent of your salary
into some sort of sensible
investment, which could be
mortgage repayments.
■ Paul Clitheroe is a
founding director of financial
planning firm ipac, chairman
of the Australian Government
Financial Literacy Board and
chief commentator for Money
magazine

PRESS TIME: John Henningham’s JSchool has received a federal boost.
best from cadetships and
the university system,’’ he
said.
‘‘Students learn by doing.

They go to court, council
meetings and Parliament
House, and they learn on
the job.’’

He said many graduates
were now working at The
Courier-Mail, News.com.au,
The Gold Coast Bulletin, and

the Sydney Morning Herald.
■ For more information visit
www.jschool.com.au or
phone 1300 85 99 75.
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TRAFFIC CHANGES
Centenary Highway Closure, Richlands
The Centenary Highway will be closed to
Progress Road

all trafﬁc between Garden and Progress
Roads from 8 pm on the dates below
until 5 am the following morning:
• Monday 11 January
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• Monday 18, Tuesday, 19 and
Wednesday, 20 January 2010.
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Highway closure
Brisbane bound detour
Springﬁeld bound detour

Springﬁeld
bound detour

During this time, motorists travelling towards Springﬁeld will be detoured via Garden Road.
Motorists travelling towards Brisbane will be detoured via Progress Road (see map). All
works are subject to weather and construction conditions.
These works are taking place to allow removal of the old Progress Road over-bridge.
The project team will make every effort to keep disruptions to a minimum and apologises
for any inconvenience.
These works are being carried out as part of the Darra to Springﬁeld Transport Corridor –
Stage 1.
For more information about the construction work, contact the project team on 1800 887 464
(freecall), email info@horizon.incite.com.au or visit www.qr.com.au/seqip/projects/springﬁeld
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LET 2010 BE THE YEAR OF GOOD HEALTH.
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Terms and conditions apply. Offer valid until 23 January 2010.
See website for more details. Limited to one voucher per person.
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